from Tony Angell: his mother's phrase for kicking up a rumpus: "kickinuparumaddingadingdongfogganie"

(Note: fogganie evidently was either a neighbor's name or an Irishism, as in Billy Fogganie)
Gram got my ear about that as only she could--
"Don't be building fairy castles."
All of them this side of the ground, anyway.
What GD wd say abt this, think abt that.
"That's no matter, only every matter." (John Gribbs LETTER)
In touch with the dead as she was, (3)
Maybe about food, or a perfect day under the RMtn Front: "There, isn't it so good?"
Gram to inanimate objects that thwart: "That's what I wanted you to do." (anyway)
Gram was (scrawny) or a bag of bones, depending on (your definition).
Gram would have scorched the hide off me
Gram

Holy gosh
the clerk of the weather...
"Why doesn't he/she go drown kittens to keep himself busy?"
"drawn up to date" - drawn, wages owed
(Example, 27)
Right you were, Dode: He can be an overbearing sonofabitch without half-trying...

(possible use: Jick, abt Wendell W'son, at WW supper table)
Now another windy season (of Lyle talking)
Holy gosh
Gosh sakes,
"He's not worth spit."
"Not worth the hot air they're written on."